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a nd nothing the next. On reducing the water by 12 
inches t his variation of pressure was reduced to 1 or 114 
lbs. On making a further r eduction of 12 inches + 24 
inches = 3 feet, the register was reduced to % -lb., the 
movement of the pressure gauge agreeing with tlla.t of 

·the indicators, the greatest movement of the water in the 
gauge glllisses being 36 inches, or 18 inches above ana as 
much below normal level. 

Oommenting on the subject, Professor Warren, of Syd· 
ney University, wrote:-

" From o'bservations in the inside of the tank when 
partially filled with water on J anuary 18th, 1911, in a 
.modera~ely rough sea, the water was seen to rise and fall 
against the bulkhead as the ship pitched; the p eriod of 
this rise ·and fall appeared to correspond with the waves 
of the 'sea producing the motion. There was no trans -· 
lation ·of the particles of water on the surface along the 
tank from the bulkhead to another, such as occurs when 
a wave breaks upon a rock or beach, and the water moves 
forward as a whole. In an unbroken wave, the particles 
.of water, although oscillating according to known laws, 
do not move in the apparent direction of motion. What 
is frequently describcd as the' send of the w.ater' against 
t:he bulkhead, is merely the undulation of the water de
veloped in the tank, and its reflection from the bulkhead 
a t each mid. This rise and fall produces no difference 
in the hydrostatic pressure, whioh remains constant, and 
is always equal to the main head 'of the water. A gauge 
fitted and a glass tube attached to the tank clearly demon
strated this action, although it is well knqwn to those who 
have studied the question, being first pointed out by Pro
fessor Rankine in -kis 'Selected Papers.' No matter how 
rough the sea, the pressure g,auge shows no ·alteration, 
notwithstanding the rise and fall of the water during 
pitching. Any statement in regard t o enormous pressure 
·due to the send of the water is based upon a misconcep
tion of what actually takes place." 

• 
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. These ,s tudies led the Author to dg up a machine, s,c) 
that a record of her .action in a sea-way might be ob'
tained, and these records we wHl now proceed to study, 
·and also the effect upon the mind and comfort of the 
Voyager, 

It was said of a late ship-mate that he had seen the 
seas so high that tliey had washed the f ace of the moon. 
Willy should such exaggeration pass ? Si~ply because the 
conditions are ..so contrary t o ordinary experience that 
there is a difficulty in gauging the actual motion. A quo
tat ion from a review in "Engineering" r eads thus:-

"The phrase 'mountains high' is an indication of 
iJ;l1pression rather than of measurement; being 
mounted on a deck, there is a feeling or impression 
that the horizon is ·at a. distance, which it would have 
been on land with such an eye elevation. This would 
mean a mile or two from ridge to ridge, ,which is ten 
(10) times the actual distance, and the apparent 
height is consequently incr eased in the -same ratio, 
making a wave of 40 feet look as high as a hill of 
400 feet. The altitude of a wave during an ordinary 
storm is practically constant, and does not exceed 43 
feet. At the same tIme, effects akin to interference 
may cause peaks to shoot up to 60 feet. Lord Kelvin 
has r eeorded sU0h, but these experiences a re rare." . 

But' to p roceed with our measurement of t he storm 9f 
July 14th, 1912. (Fig. 8. ) To give character to the blow, 
the "Daily J'elegraph" of 15th July:-"The strongest 
'blew at the rate of 51 miles per hour at 2.30, 7 and 11 
a.m. from South and South-South-East. " 

The Newcastle telegram in the same' paper was :~" A 
terrific 'storm swept over ewcastle last night and this 
morning. The wind blew at times with astounding VIO

lence, and r eached a velocity of 70 miles per hour. On 
the harbour th'e shipping had a lively experience." 

• 
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Leaving Sydney ·on the 12th, the weather was W esterly, 
fresh, smooth seEt; the records showing the rolling of the 
ship with an amplit ude of f rom 2 to 3 degrees only, with 
a perfectly straight line for pitching or zero; in short, "a 
lovely night." . The following day being Saturday, there 
were no 8.0 p.m. W eather Reports, and there wer e no 
indications by the earlier r eports. 

We left ewcastle with a strong Southerly breeze, but 
no 'sea. rrhis continued fo r the first hour, the r ecords 
showing a maximum roll of fx:om 5 t 8 degrees, with 

. 1 or 2 -.degrees pitching. The weather increased until at 
4.0 a.m. the rolls had increased in amplitude to 36 or 37 
degrees, with pitches of from 10 to 13 degrees, the engines 
at times racing ·heavily. . To moderate this .effect, t he 
water in the tank was reduced so as to produce an easier 
entrance lor the ve;;;sel, and also to immerse the propel1or; 
in all, 120 tons were discharged, and also a r eduction of 
power, but not befor e a maximum r Qll -of 49 degrees and 
a maximum pitch of 24 degrees had been r ecorded-the 
first caused everything on the table in the Chief 's room 

. to be thrown off, and the pItch was a start ling experience. 

As the .degree ~s equal on the beam of the ship to 81h 
inches, thi~ would give an angle on the deck of 17 f eet 
6 inches higher on one side than on the other, or one in 
2.4 f eet. The pitch of the vessel a 4 feet 6 inches p er 
degree would giv.e an angle ·on deck of one in 4 ~eet 
9 inches. Working this out would give a lift at the stem 
of 36 feet above and llIS much below tpe normal level, 
~hile the stern would be moving in an opposite direction 
of 18 feet, the n eutral point of t he ship being 2/ 3 of her 
length from the stem head ; but taking an average roll 
as 30 degrees -amplitude, or 15 degrees each way, would 
give a movement of one side a bove tile other of 10 feet 
6 inches, or an agle of 1 in 4, and, t aking 12 degrees a's 
the average maximum pitch, would give.'a movement of 
18 f-eet a:bove and below, or a total of 36 f eet for the stem 
h ead and aft, 9 f eet above and below, or 18 feet. 
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There was a p eculiarity between ~he . two (2 ) motions 
(Fig. 9), in that the period of rolling more nearly ap

proached that of the seas, and therefore synchronised more 
frequently; the records show a succession of peri~ds or 
i'hythm between the ship and the' wave action. On the 
-other hand, the period of pitching wa's much quick er owing 
to the length of the ship, and that in a head sea both were 
speeding towards each other, the rhythm apparent with 
the rolling being ahnost entirely absent from the pitching. 
B ut there appeared to be causes which made the movement 
very irregular, at short intervals ,a movement much 
greater than those immediately preceding or following it 

That these figures were a fair estimate was proved y 
.another method-after arrival, the distance from the stem 
bead to the w:ater was 24 feet, and the counter 14 feet. 
During the run the stem head oW,as frequently on a level 
wi!h the sea, and 'on one occasion when the Author went 
.aft, there was a sheet of water 6 inches thick flowing over 
the counter; so that 8IS action and re-action 'are equal and 
opposite, this would give the stem head a motion of 
24 x 2 = 48, and aft 14 x 2 = 28 feet. 

There was considerable difficulty in estimating the length 
,of the seas fr om crest to crest, or from crest to hollow, 
but they appeared f rom th~ 'bridge, as near as could be 

,.estimated, as from 300 to 350 feet long, or something 
longer than the ship, and from crest to hollow about. 30 

' feet. ,(See Fig. 10) 
The effect on the speed was that 'on the run North on 

the' 12th, the t ime, Wharf to Wharf, was 5 hours 42 
minutes ; on the return t his was extended to 9 hours 39 
minutes, or a r eduction from 12 to 7.1 knots, and, judging 
by the shipping reports, we were fortunate. The " Ober
b a usen," from Brisbane, r educed speed fl'om 13 to 3, and 
b ad discharged her forward water ballast . While one of 
t he Interstate Colliers was r eport-ed as having drifted 
backwards 222 miles, otheIls were weathering the -storm 
.at sea. 
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Whilst the pursuit of these investigations was in them
selves a pleasure, yet the surroundings wer e such that a 
man must be 0~llous, .indeed, who was nnt impressed with 
the awful grandeur and power of the scen e, and with its 
possibilities, and with an appreciation of the vivid 'descrip
tion and k een sympathy w~th his fellows of the !flan who 
wrote :-

, " They that go down to the sea in ships, &c," 

Discussion . . 
~r_ H, KrnD -said he had pleasure in proposing the vote 

• of thank-s to Mr, Chalmers for his valuable and interest
mg. pape·r. The historical portion of it carried them a 
l~ng way back into the early days of steam boat engi
neering in New South Wales. H e thought the Engineer

ing Association was much indebted to Mr. Chalmers for 
the attention he had given to this matter of the stabil~ty 
and behaviour of a steamer in a sea-way. Mr. Chalmers 
referred to -the starting, of the "Illalong HunteI' River 
Oompany in 1885 with three vessels, the "Hunter," " Wil-

.. Iiams," and "Patterson." H e remembered the three 
vessels, more especially the "Hun.ter, " as he was second 
engineer in her in 187? The chief engineer was the .late 
Mr. W. D. Cruickshank. At that date the steam pres- 
sure carried on the "Hunter's" boilers was 10 Ibs. per 
square inch, ahd even at that reduced pressure the vessel 
could steam 10 to ·11 knots per hour. 

Mr. Chalmers mentioned the steamer "Rose" as carry
ing 7 lbs. of steam per square inch on her boilers. To 
some of our young engineers this would seem a very low 
steam-pressure indeed; but h~ remembered, a's an appren
tice, working on two Parramatta . River steamers, the 
"Emu" and the " Pelican," which only carried 3 lbs. 




